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MR. BSRGER'S RETIREMENT.

M. A. llerger, businesl manager if the

Inter Mountain, has retired finm that

pnoition on the paper to engage In other

business in 2Untte.

Mr. 'rger has teen conn lted with

the business oftitc of this p'is's for

eleven years. Iteginning In a minor ca-

pacity, hit, exe'llent busilnes ablit y won

him steady promotion until his tlain'

Stood at the head of this 114pog aS the

manager of the piLp1'r''s busi)nliis affairs.

That his financial polley has been suc-
cessful, pubtishers who have watched the

Steady growth of the Inter Mouo talin

know, that his admninistrat otn has been

It plersant one, those who lave been

1 inder his dir ition in the vat uions (,..

paetntlnts cheerfully testify.

While still a iong tati Mr. Itirger

Wetes from the Inter Mountalp managae-

11lcnt into other limes of business, fally

cotulpped in ability and experience to

make a splendid success ili whatever

'wort: h' mlay undiertake. HIls record at

the head of the Inter Mountain's tosi-

isws I iitIment has been a twImarkablyi

Su. essful one; that other ventures will

Iirove equally sucietsfui i, teritin.
Ills former a.44iaiates (io the paper ian1ti

a wide Ilid of friends in Blutte and
'ithiughout Montana 'wish him well.

POLITICS IN SCHOOLS.

The pernic'ous result of bringing the
schools of a city into politii's is vi-
d(uced in the bitter partisan fight now
being waged in Cleveland, Ohio, for the t
control of the city's educational system.

Political chicanery of the lowest type,
machine tactics that belong only in the
contests for minor municipal offices ani
sil the harsh and contemptible methods
that characterize ward lights are being
witnessed In a city that prides itself on
Its progressive, Intelligent people.

The fact that Blutte citizens, in thelt
wisdom, not only keep their schools out
the political arena, but show their good
sense in not provoking a fight when the
management is already in good hands,
is a matter on which this city deserves
to be congratulated. Believing that the
present administration has demonstrated
Its ability to conduct the affairs of the
st'hools in a satisfactory manner and
that the record which it had established
was so eminently efficient that a change
'would be unwise, the people of Butte con-
cluded to ask the members of the school
board to continue in the offices which
they have filled with credit and ability.

The conclusion to let well enough alone
was a good one. Experience has amply
justified the belief that when political or
other parties struggle for the control of
the public schools they invariably work
an irreparable wrong to the present and
coming generations.

THE SECOND WEEK.

Today the second week in the city
campaign In Butte began with more than
7,500 voters on the registration books and
vigorous campaign work in full swing
In every ward. Republican success is
assured in at least four wards of the
city. Every day that has passed since
the republican candidates took the field
has brought cheering news to the men
nominated. There is a growing senti-
ment in favor of better city government
for Butte; the popularity of every can-
didate on the republican ticket is testi-
fled to by enthusiastic support, and every
indication of a splendid victory is seen.

On the other hand the democratic
party has neither harmony in its coun-
chi1 nor the hope of success to inspire
its members to put forth their best
efforts. The rivalry 'between the Ana-
conda Standard and Butte Miner is
keen and bitter and in fighting for
the questionable privilege of hauling
tithe democratic band wagon, these re-
calcitrant journals have spread dissen-
Rion in the party ranks. In addition to
tile misfortune of being divided by bitter
personal jealousies, the democracy is
split asunder over the question of inter-
preting its own platform. It was pro.
posed at first to catch the votes of popu-
lists by adopting an "initiative and refer-
eOndum" plank, and when the plan failed
it was thought expedient to announce
that this remarkable plank was merely
a doolaration in favor of a "charter" for
Butte.

It bha been liven out in democratic

circles that the rank and file of the party
whi aspire nfter political jobs are opposed
to placing the police force beyond po-
litical control, and for that rettaon little

is paid of the proposed "charter" which
would retire forever the political "pulls"
that have lately been in continuous op-
eratton at the city hall.

The recent police investigation proved

beyond a doubt that the virtue of a po-
litical pull with the adniinistr'ation is

plruanount to considerations of good
government. liefore the Investigation
began, the democratic chairman of the

police committee nmde the statement
that the investigation woull be a "farce,"
and while the investigation was in pro-
gress anoth "r itemoerat c alderman
charged that witnesses who couli dils-
ilose damaging evidence against the
police department had been "fixed."

Butte voters know of thes; things. They

also know that the prlttesed eagerness
of the democratic party to take the

polite department 'tut of politics is
farcical. If this was tie intention, why
did not the platform say so?

The police department runs Ithe city

administration, holdi the whiiphand over
Mayor Davey, so that the demos ratio
ri'g.attizit n in Itutte, ,is it is now 'on-

stituted, would te disianded if the "pull'
exert'isdii in lsd le circles lid not keep

it together.

A CAPITAL CRIMt,

A bill to suppress train robbertis, now
under t onsridtration by tite judiOlury
ci rtnitt te of ith ho'tts' of ri presento-

tiv's, is of parttic lar inteirest to the

people of Montint, wh'eh last July was

the stteni' of ine of the most daring and
suc essful irlitnhattt enterprises of that
nateur in retient yeat IM.

As ratittays art' tull joutes, and come
unde'r' fed-eral J'rtrislle~tion, the Unaited

State-s is onipowlral it' deal with t'rimt-

inatl atotemptt to intorftere with trains
'aimitg iii. thisck of ditirallmt l or 'hll-

sltn oi ii l nitirtuii the lives of the pas-

'There an.r many who adlvotate thlt
dtiith penalty for train robbers, anti the

arguments fur suit extri'e measures

if'e h'Is'd upon it'tiis that ark' worthy of
l-unsideratlon.

The it otiplilyhinntioiitua of tcrie tory
ofen t etessiititt s m itdtr, in fao t its

' i c iissful execution would i ' ls eo ho
irossibl Without ruthlessly desitioying

lifi'. T01ho men tititi tnelrtake the work

the invartiably ie ifmina!s of the most

dtnterous typo, deslt hrait', wanton ant'i

unfortunately very oflt n devoid of any
sense oft danger. The mael who dhh id up
ho itreat Northern irtin in Northern

,Montatna lust sannwr't were gouod types

ref the rl-ckless, desperate, criminals who

du not hesitatte to .sacrlflee thll lives of

tre innocent to aeomplish tiet it design.
If the fntet of vati weuoits , a its norrint
to such men, thin tofou pemolty of death
for train ribbery fshould t e tuttawlshed.

'nforluttartely a direaste tt i enitiient
has pfeaed the truin rubber upon a
pedestal that nu orhniunal should occupy.
The mag~nitudec of his de itgn, the con-
tempt he entwrtanin far life timd prop-

erty turd the recklessness whicht he often
exhibits have mnate him the ar'istortte~t

,amoiing odern aritirrals.

With this daungeruus inventive to the,

train robber and the evdient increatsr in

the number (of his exploits, it is nou won-
der that many of our most conservative

statesmon 'tin in favor of the death
penalty. Th'ie false heroism would be-

come unattractive whin accomtpanied by

the fear of tht" sttffold.

OAM( IN ALASKA.

('ongressman Lacey of Iowa has intro-
duced a bill in the house prohibiting In
the territory of Alaska

The wanton destruction of game ani-
mals, game ijirds, nests and eggs.

The killing of any game animal .r
game bird except in speelfled seasons.

The killing of ce lain of the female
game species at any tilme.

The sule or offering for sale at any
time of the skins and heads of game
animals or birds.

The sale of game animals or birds at
any time save during the season when
it is lawful to kill the came.

The shipment out of Alaska of skins
or curcasses of game animals or birds.

Itecent reports from Alaska determine
the necessity for such legislation. The
native Indians have been killing deer
and other large animals In a wanton
manner and with the same wholesale
slaughter that caused the practiu'al ex-
termination of the buffalo from our
Western plains.

"Not infrequently," says the report,
"do they drive a herd of 500 deer into the
deep snow of a canyon and there butcher
the whole herd with clubs."

Mr. Lacey's bill, which has the indorse-
ment of many of the officials and promi-
nent citizens of Alaska, is a timely one,
and all who appreciate the preservation
of wild animal life will look eagerly for
its passage.

In making the present city administra
tion an issue, Butte democrats have
placed Mayor Davey on the firing line
It Is necessary to elect six aldermen to
give the present administration a nee
lease of power, and that cannot be done
It would have been the part of wisdon
for Butte democrats to stick to the
statement made early in the campaign
when it was said "politics cut no figure
this spring."

"Already good campaign work ha
been done by those who have been loya
to the democratic candidates," says the
Anaconda Standard, commenting upon
the political situation In Butte. This it
the Standard's admission that Shere ar
those in the democratic fold who are no
loyal, who refuse to support tUe ticke
and whose campaign work is co,)arse.

IRRIGATION IN AFRICA
LDenver Republican.]

I.
Those w ho imagine that Mouth Africa

Is a golden land of promise, to which
they have only to rush in order to find
wealth, will find some interesting
though disappointing information in a
recent report issued by W. Wilicocks, a
British Irrigation expert.

Mr. Willlocks takes a rather glooQ'y
view of South Africa from the sta&d.l
point of the colonist. He says it takes a
farm of 5,000 acres, in the semi-arid re-
glons, to supilMrt an average family in
comfort, and until the rainfall can be
conserved there is little hope for the.
bettering of conditions. The rainfall is
heavy but not well distributed. After
the downpour of February and March
there are summer and fall drougqts
which obviate all the good effects of the
ruins. Mr. Wilicocks estimates that
the arid and semi-arid regions can be
converted into profit-yielding lands at a
cost of from 7 10a to 15 an acre. He
says, however, that this work Is past all
private enterprise and must be under-
taken by the state. He figures tthat
3.000,000 acres of cultivable land can be
added to the South African territory
and that the country' can be greatly en.
hanced in value.

It is not likely, however, that England
will feel like undertaking any sueh vast
experiment, even after it has secured
firm foothold in the South African colo-

ries. The Mouth African war has been
an enormous drain on the nation's re-

"TIe spanking administered to the
filute Miner by the city central commit-
tee" is the sntering expression used by
the Anaconda Standard In speaking of
the misfortune encountered by its con-
temporary In that memoranble effort to
reform Dutte's dimocracy. By these
presents It may be known that harmony
exists in local demotrati' circles and
that the Miner is properly disciplined.

The pirthetic appeal of the city admin-
imtralton for six ildermen out of the
tight noyw running for ofilce will be
tieni"I. litte citizenr will take pleasure
in icing fithe administration retired to
thiiext'reme r.'ar.

Iuiite's sireets were never in wvor'e,

ci-niitiin than at present, and there :ras
r 1v-r lien ii biter pn ispect fer a thpr-
ougli clean-up of the city riiti0als who
are responsible fur the d'plorj tble state
of a ffr, irs.

The Eighth, Seventh and Fourth wards
are safely republican this spring. That
rnsures defeat to the democratic admin-
intiatioi and a better city government
for the coaring year.

The Standard and Miner form two
slings of the local democratic party from
which most of tihe feathers have been
plucked, but they still refuse to flap in
unison.

The condition of Butte's streets is a
reproach to the city administration and
ai inndex to the situatlion which exists in
every department of the city govern-

ilent.

The political situation in Butte affords
eniouragemient to ceters who wish to
see police scanidals and farcical investi-
gatlons at an end.

Unable, Perhaps, But Willing.
[Chicago Reourd-Herald.]

It is probably safe to say that no
titled European will be able to marry
lietty Green for her money.

Plenty Soiled Linen to Wash.
I Philadelphia Enquirer.J

The offilial laundress of one of the
torrughis in New York City wears dia-
Inonds and a sealakin coat. And this
under a reform administration!

Gorman'e Great Opportunity.
[it. Louis Globe-Democrat.]

Mr. Gorman will be eredired with his
greatest effort if he carn induce Cleve-
land and Bryan to set side by side at a
democratic ranquet in time for 1904.

Greater New York's Dictators.
[Detroit Free Press.]

inasmuch as all the functions of gov-
eminent in Greater New Yrrrk appear to
Ire vested in Bishop Potter and Dr. Park-
hunst, we don't see why they should qver
go to the trouble *of holding an electIon,
thnere.

The Chance of His Life.
[Baltimore American.]

After irlince Henry gets over his
fatigue lierhaps he rtray write a book
with an lintroiluction iry the kaiser.
Many an American publisher could
make a book of tha't sort sell in the
states.

Proof Against Temptation.
[Cincinnati Eninutrer ]

An Indianapolis editor has refused a
gevetnrnrent poeltitn, but their- art hopes
that he 'will maintain tire record w~hen
soriethirug trigger is sr-it to him on a
gitld Itianter trinimeui wiih asparngus and
garnished with mushrooms.

Limitations ouf Wireless Telegraphy,
(Chicago Chronicle.]

The Marconi system has fatal limita-
'tions. Its inventor admits that electric
ilaslnes from trolley wires will interfere
with its operation. Marconi must be
content, therefore, with hte sea until
another inventor shall devise a trolley
for ships.

Away Back in Tennessee.
[Indianapolis News.]

One swallow does not make a summer,
but when a democratic club down in Ten-
nessee passes resolutions indorsing the
Chicago and Kansas City platforrms and
favors nominating William Jennings
lBryan a third time, it is about time for
stalwart democrats to take to the woods.

I
sources and the first thought, after
peace has been established, will, be to
r'st and recuperate. Oonsequently, the
coloniat who has South Africa in his
mind's eye as a good {Jace to settle,
will do well to look to other localities.
To the thomeseeker who is looking for
farm land wIth the benefits of irrigation,
trid America now offers the greatest
'inducements in the world. It will be
muany years before airid Africa offers
,.igh chances as now to be found in the
western part of the United States.

Bag Time Tunes.
(Milwaukee Sentinel.]

'Living in the Barn" and other popu-
lar ballads, by William J. Bryan.

Laid Up for Repairs.
(Mexican Herald.]

The German language has had a sad
I wist given it recently in the UnitedStates. German grammarians and lexi-
'ngraphers will have to put it in shape

again.

Spain's Only Statesman.
[Boston Journal.]

It is reported from Madrid that SenorAigusta is being elbowed out of the
ljniiish ministry. If Spain wi"hes to

1*'se about the only statesman ,he has
.ft who enjoys world-wide respect and
'"tilence, no one is likely to sufTer but
h'rself.

PE'RSOffA4L,

IDr. D. M. Foster, one of the few sur-
vivors of the band of men who built the
first railroad west of the Alleghanies,
Ibout 1830, Is still living at Blooming.
lll, Ill.

In Masonic circles in London there is
a revival of the rumor that the Prince
of Wales will shortly be initiated into
tI i mysteries and privileges of Free
allusanry.

11any years ago Queen Alexandra vis-
it l- Itley, and was invited to try her
fortune at the targets at a distance of
CII yards. The rifle was placed in posi-
tion for her, and with the first shot she
hit the bullseye. This rifle is now one of
her most treasured possessions, and Is
preserved in a glass case in one of her
private rooms at Sandringiham.

Miss Ann Marston, an Englishwoman
recently deceased, bequeathed her for-
tune amounting to 54,000 to missions,
including 4,000 to the American Board
of Foreign Missions. The legacies, how-
ever, are hedged with such stringent
regulations in regard to pledges against
vivisection that it is considered doubt-
ful if the trustees will have power to
accept them.

Mrs. Mary A. Snoddy is the oldest
"schoolgirl" in St. Louis. She is 74 years
old, and has just been graduated from
a four years' course. She is a grand-
mother. When she was 68 years old she
began a systematic course of study. In
her youth she was denied educational
advantages. It was not until six years
ago that she was able to set to work on
.. er life's desire.

**

A vacancy in the list of major generals
occurs by the retirement of Maj. Gen. E.
S. Otis, commanding the Department of
the Lakes. The second vacancy will
occur July 21 next, by the statutory re-
tirement of 'Maj. Gen. John It. Brooke,
commanding the Department of the
East. Gen. James F. Wade stands at the
head of the list of brigadier generals and
may be promoted to one of the prospec-
tive vacancies.

The Greatest Victory.
[Nashville American.]

It is reported that Sir Thomas Lipton
is going to marry an American girl--
he has found something over here that
he can lift.

No Cause for Tears.
[Brooklyn Citizen.]

If the greedy and heartless comb!na-
tion that seized all the eggs in the coun-
try and cold-storaged them for a rise at
the opening of the winter, has been
caught financially by the sudden oncom-
ing of spring, there will be no mourners
at their funeral.

MONTANA CURRENT NOS.
Oars Derailed.

Great Falls.-Several freight care
were derailed in the Montana Central
yards but no one hurt.

Dam Finished.
Missoula.-Work on the dam for the

Grass Valley French Ditch company
will be completed today.

Verdict for Plainiff
Billings.-The jury in the divorce case

of Anna A. Owens vs. Albert A. Owens,
found a verdict for the plaintiff.

Land Office Receipts.
Helena.-The receipts of the state

land office for March are $21,262.62. The
receipts for March, last year, were $16,-
262.19.

Strike Off.
Missoula.-The striking carpenters

and the Blackfoot Milling company ad-
justed their differences and the carpen-
ters return to work today.

Bacteria Getting a Show.
Bozeman.-A new department has

been created in the Agricultural college,
that of bacteriology. The laboratory has
been fully equipped for the work.

Railway Club.
Missoula.-The "Northern Pacific club

of Missoula" is fully organised. The
club Is composed exclusively of railway
employes and the object is "closer affili-
ation and sociability."

The Water Suit.
Missoula.-The biggest suit ever tried

in Missoula begins tomorrow. It is the
suit of the Missoula Water company
against several defendants. The case
w:Il be 'a long and tedious one.

Easter Seivices.
Missoula.-The church attendance yes-

terday was the largest ever known in
Missoula. All the churches held ser-
vices and were richly decorated with
flowers, the lily predominating.

-4--+
Bannack Lodge I. O. O. F.

Melrose.-The I. O. O. F. have pur-
chased a lot adjoining Central hotel and
will erect a two-story brick this sum-
mer. The upper story will be for lodge
purposes, the lower floor to be used as a
hall.

Arbor Day.
Ilelena.-The suggestion made by

Governor Toole that wherever Arbor
day, May 13, exercises be observed that
one tree be planted in memory of our
late president, William McKinley, will
meet with universal favor.

Two Years Each.
Billings.-The four men-Chas. Jacobs,

John Brown, Andrew Patterson and Al-
bert Gamble-were sentenced to two
years each in the penitentiary. The ac-
cused pleaded guilty to burglarizing a
Northern Pacific freight car.

Parliamentary Language.
[New York Press.]

Henceforth, in England as well as in
America, "parliamentary language" will
serve as a synonoym for profanity.

Too Great an Affliction.
[New York Press.]

It is to be hoped, also, that Mr. Carne-
gie doesn't have to read those books he
means either before or after they are
three years old.

Rest, Perturbed Spirit, Rest!
(Buffalo Express.]

The house committee on naval affairs
has earned the thanks of the country. It
has reported adversely all bills calcu-
lated to revive the Schley case.

Trying It on the States.
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]

Colonel Bryan's plan seems to be to
try some of his favorite issues in the
state election this year, and then drop
the unpopular ones before 1904.

Past Graduates in War Science.
[Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.]

It is said that half the science of waris in getting to the enemy, and the other
half in getting away. The Boer generals
are well up in science, it seems.

The Fly in the Ointment.
[Syracuse Evening Herald.]

The only thing which mars the En-
glishman's pleasure at J. Pierpont Mor-
gan's declaration that he may bring over
his Columbia to race them 'next season
is the fear that while he is over there he
may decide to buy a few more steam-
s hip lines.

INTERCEPTING MARCONI MESSAGES
[Chicago Record-Herald.

To anyone at all familiar with the
underlying principle of the Marconi sys-
tem of wireless telegraphy the question
naturally occurs: Is secrecy possible in
this form of communication through
space? May not the attunement of
, receiving instrument be varied so as
to receive almost any kind of etheric
waves that may be sent through space,
thus making it possible to Intercept
messages of a private character?

It appears that the British govern-
ment is about to inaugurate a series of
tests of the Marconi instruments to as-
certain whether the "aegrams" sent by
them are inviolable or not. It is under-
stood, of course, that in the Marconi
system messages can be received only
by an instrument that is perfectly syn-
chronized with the sending instrument.
Whether the attunement of the receiver
can be varied through a wide range of
Sensitiveness so as to intercept almost
any message that may be sent would
seem to be a matter of scientific experi-
ment.

It is true that the secrecy of messages
sent by wire by the Morse alphabet de-pends upon the reliability and fidelity of
the operators. Any operator who chooses
to do so may intercept or take off the
wire messages that are passing through
and are not intended for his office. Ab-
solute secrecy is secured for business of
a private nature by the use of codes,

and there appears to be no reason why
individual codes may not be used in the
Marconi system.

Speaking in e. general way, the Mar-
coni instrumerts offer greater possibili-
ties of secrecy than the wires that carry
messages through thousands of offices
all over the land. It is certainly easier
to "tap" a wire and catch a message
that is passing over it than to "tap" a
particular set of otheric waves attuned
to a particular receiving instrument.
The matter of secrecy in transmitting
messages might be of great importance
in naval warfare, but of slight value in
ordinary commercial communications.

Advice to Go Away Back.
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]

Adlai Stevenson advises the democrats
to go back to 1876 if they want to win
1904. This Is hardly enough of a retreat.
His party once went back to '73 and fell
short. It would be better to select a
period ante-dating James Buchanan,

Not Yet Out of the Woods.
[Hartford Courant.]

The rejoicing over the senate commit-
tee's favorable report on the Hepburn
canal bill should not be too immoderate.
The Panama card may not be the onlycard the transcontinental railroad in-
terests tucked away up their coataleeves
last December.

$1.00
... Package Sale...

$184.75 sold for $100.N0
Our package sale commences
Wednesday. We will sell 100 pack-
ages for $1 each. Every package
contains $1's worth of desirable
goods. The following beautiful ar-
ticles will be included in the 100
packages: Leather dressing case
containing 15 pieces of ebony sil-
ver mounted toilet articles, cost
$27.60. Life-size statuette entitled
"Winter," cost $10.

Case of Pinaud's perfume con-
taining three two-ounce bottles,
cost $8.

Table mirror with stand, cost $5.
Plush box contining three ounces

of imported perfume, cost $2.25.
Gold mounted tobacco jar, cost

$6.50.
Burnt wood box with lock and

key containing two three-ounce
bottles of Pinaud's imported per-
fume, cost $4.50.

These articles will be displayed
in our south window.

Newbro Drug Co.
North tlain St., Butte.

Largest Drug House in the State
JAMES E. KEYS,

President and Gen. Manager.

The
Afternoon

Paper
Of the Great Northwest

The Butte Daily

Inter
Mountain

Established Twenty-One
Years. Gives to Adver-
tisers

Most
For the Money

OgIO5Rpl RANO01

Travel During the Wall

and Winter Deacon
The journey to the East t.a Salt

Lake City and along the shea*
of the Great Salt Lake through
beautiful Glenwood, Colorado
Springs and Denver is one of un.
Interrupted delight in winter as well
as summer. In fact, the fall and
winter seasos. ,0,: haat a ncw
grandeur acd charm to the travel
scenes and infuses an element of
variety and beauty to the unsur-
passable wonders along the Rio
Grande Western and Denver & Rio
Grand. lines. Through Sleeping
and Dining Car service. Personally
conducted weekly excursions. Vow
rates or information apply to,

Ticket Office W. 'P. MoBRDE
47 F. Broadway, Butte. Cen. Agent

GEORGE W. HEINTZ,
Assistant 3erc, Pars. Agt.,

Salt Lake City.

Good fleals
Hundreds of thousands of travel-

ar will hear w 1111n1 t atimony to
the excellence of' the Lurllngton s
dining car service.

It is ALWAYS rood.
Cas inLat stcked daily. Every-

thing is 1' esh an I toothsome; the
linen SI otics ily clcan. F ow~ers
adorn cvezy table. The cooking is
good; the a rvice prompt enough to
satisfy the mnost exaoting.

B at of ali, you ray only to. what
you order.

Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
LouiN-E VEHYWHIEFIE East.

H. F. RUCER, Asent,
as East Broadway, Bulie, Mont.

P. S.--Dining cars via Di~llin~gs,
St. Paul or Denver "As You LikeIRichards
TBE BUTTE UNDERTAKER3

Pructical Undertakers and EmbalmersU
140 W. Pirk 8t,, lutie, Phone 197.J


